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New Ferry Wharf fish at the southern coast
of Gujarat. The catch of other perches also
showed an increased trend during this period
with an increase from 28.0 t in 2001 to 131.5
t in 2005 at Season Dock and from 113.7 to
171.2 t at New Ferry Wharf.
Fig. 1 Landing of E.diacanthus at Sasoon
dock (2001-05)

During the period 2001-2005, the size range,
dominant modal size group and mean size of
E. diacanthus were 129.5 mm to 609.5 mm,
200-219 mm and 239.2 mm respectively.
Groupers began to form a sizable portion of
the fishery ever since the extension of fishing
operations to distant waters by trawlers in

Fig. 2 Landing of E.diacanthus at New
Ferry Wharf (2001-05)

search of new fishing areas targeting shrimps
and cephalopods. Exploratory survey
conducted along the west coast has indicated
abundance of groupers beyond 100m.
Prepared by : Paramita Banerjee, B.B.
Chavan, Sujit Sundaram and S.D. Kamble,

Fig. 3 Landing of E.diacanthus during the
period October to December
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Mumbai Research Centre of CMFRI,
Mumbai

Skin ulceration among the broodstock
of Holothuria scabra

Holothuria scabra commonly called 'sand
fish' is one of the most important commercial
species. Indiscriminate exploitation and
inadequate fishery management caused severe
over exploitation of this species to an alarming
level. Because of its wide distribution,

amenable to mass seed production through
hatchery system, it is being considered as one
of the candidate species for stock
enhancement programme in many countries.
The availability of healthy broodstock and
their maintenance are vital in determining the
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success of holothurian hatchery system.

maintained in the hatchery.

The hatchery operations of H. scabra at

The initial symptoms of skin ulceration disease

Tuticorin Research Centre mainly depend on

is the appearance of small white dots on the

the broodstock collected from wild, specially

dorsal surface of the body (Fig.1) which

during the breeding season. So far, no suitable

expand slowly, causing severe mucous

broodstock management protocol has been
developed and the holothurians retained in the
hatchery for long time often lose weight and
the shrinkage of gonad render it to be unfit
for the hatchery purpose.
In the Gulf of Mannar, holothurians are mainly
collected by deep sea trawlers, by chanku
madi, or thallu madi ie, a non-mechanized
country trawler operating for short duration
and also by skin diving. The quality, healthiness
and liveliness of the specimens are best in the
case of specimens collected by skin diving
and often yield effective spawning also. Those
collected from the trawlers are mostly in

Fig. 1 Skin ulceration in the initial stages
production and leading to the shedding of
mucoid and eroded tissues, loss of
pigmentation and shrinkage of body etc.
(Fig.2). Heavily infected specimen stops
movement also. The infected specimens can

stressed condition and hence never used for
breeding trials. Though the specimens from
the thallumadi are in less stressed condition
and not as good as that of skin diving, many
times, used for hatchery purpose, as the most
dependable source of the brooders. Such
brooders often develop skin ulceration
disease, which is hightly contagious and often
causes mass mortality. Being a fishing method,
skin diving is not a reliable source for the

Fig. 2 Heavily infected specimen

brooders all the time. Hence for continuous

be easily identified on the previous day itself

seed production, broodstock have to be

from the severe wriggling movement and
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shrinkage of the body exhibited by them.
Pathological studies indicated the presence of
bacteria, Streptococcus sp. (100,000 CFU/
ml). Sensitivity test indicated that the bacteria
are sensitive to Chloramphenicol and
Tobromucin. Observation of the infected
tissue smear under the microscope revealed
the presence of large fungi with branched
hyphae and macrocondia revealed the
possibilities of fungus infection too (Fig.3).
The application of antibiotic (a mixture of
Chloramphenicol and Oxytetracycline, 25

Fig. 3 Fungi with hyphae and macroconidia
growing on an infected sea cucumber
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ppm each) is found to be effective for
moderately infected specimens with frequent
exchange of filtered sea water. Highly infected
specimen will seldom respond to antibiotics
and have to be discarded, as it is the only
way to rescue the remaining ones. Recently
in the hatchery such skin lesion disease has
also been observed in hatchery produced
juveniles of H.scabra. Small juveniles less
than 5mm size were severely affected causing
mass mortality.
So far no information is available on the
disease on H.scabra, hence detailed
epidemiological studies on the etiological
agents, morphological, physiological,
biochemical and pathological studie have to
be conducted in future for effective
broodsotck management in the holothurian's
hatchery.
Prepared by : P.S. Asha and K. Diwakar,
Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI,
Tuticorin

Manta birostris landed at Tuticorin

On 31.03.2006 one female Manta birostris
measuring 370 cm in total length 620 cm in
breadth and weighing 1550 kg was caught
by "singi valai" (a type of bottom set gill net)
from a depth of 40 m off Tuticorin and brought
to Tuticorin north landing centre.

Prior to the present landing, on four occasions
devil rays landings were encountered along
Tuticorin Coast and the present one claims
the maximum size recorded so far.
Reported by: G. Arumugam and T.S.
Balasubramanian, TRC of CMFRI, Tuticorin

